Camps Week Begins Soon!

Lake Burrendong here we come......

Camp will be in three stages:
Friday the 1st April is the Boarder Buddy Weekend—students depart after school with their billet family. Leave forms will be with Boarder parents this week with details of the billet family. Boarder parents make contact to discuss the details of the weekend it is hoped this will build new friendship between both students and parents. Boarders return to their Boarding Houses after lunch on Sunday.

Monday the 4th April is Activities Day At School—this day includes a range of great activities which run during the normal school day.

On Tuesday the 5th we depart for Lake Burrendong, be at school at 9:00am, meet at the DPA.

We return after lunch on the Friday 8th of April, returning to school at around 2:30.

Camping at Burrendong is very comfortable—we stay in cabins. The activities are fun and challenging they include—canoeing, outdoor climbing, discos, team games, paint ballooning, grass skiing, high ropes and a few surprises like ‘leap of faith’! - If you have a question see Mr Tink.

Birthdays Week 8:
Josh Priest, Louis Carr, Ben Towers
Maree—Lauren Vazouras
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Year 7 DT4 have been doing some fantastic work using Adobe multimedia programs for web design. Mr Chapman has been doing great things with these students—are we looking at the next designers of the Facebook or Windows of the future?.

Well Done to the TRY SPORTS WINNERS McLachlan House!